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Van Horn Man Comes In to Buy a Studebaker ; Pecos Man
Buys an Overland; LordsburgMan Buys a Maxwell;

Deming Man Buys a Franklin; Clint Man
Buys Harvester Truck; Motor News.

AND MRS. RICHAItD AINSA

M" will motor to Las Cruces and
back Sunday In their newly pur

chased Oldsmobile "si j."
A. S. Valdesplno has purchased a

T.erless light "six" through the Chal-

mers Motor company".
I. Tulloch arrived In El Paso Tues-3a- v

from Silver City. While in the
itv Mr. Tulloch purchased a Stude-K.k- er

roadster through the Elliott-Garre- tt

company. Mr. Tulloch drove
the car back to Sliver City Friday.

J T. Roberts came to El Paso Wed-ripsd-

foom Van Horn for the purpose
r.r nnrrhlsino- - Studebaker five pas- -
Fenger The car was purchased through
the Elliott-Garre- tt company. Thurs-
day Mr. Roberts started back for van
Hr.rn over the route driving
the car

H. A. "Wofford. of Htlleboro, N. M, ar-nc- d

in El Paso Tuesday for the pur-
pose of looking over autos. Mr. Wof-'or- d

expects to purchase a Studebaker
touring car.

Pecos Man nays a Car.
T Cowan, of Pecos, Texas, has pur-

chased a five passenger Overland tour-
ing car through the EI Paso Overland
rompanv. O. Mitchell, agent for the
rnerland at Pecos, arrived in the city
Tuesday and left with the car the same
Ja. driving it over the Borderland
route on the return 'trip.

Manuel de la Torre has purchased a
five passenger Overland touring car
through the El Paso Overland company.

Walter M. Butler has purchased a
similar car through the same company.

John Trevarro, of Santa Rita, has
a five .passenger Overland

through the same company. F. A. Bar-
rows, territorial agent for the Wlllys-uvt-rlan- d

company, left Friday to deliv-
er the fir Mr. Barrows drove over the
Borderland route.

r. XI Bannell, general manager of
the El Paso Overland company, 'and G.

: Farlev, factory representative! of the
"Willys-overlan- d company, returned
Wednesdav from a 10 day trip through
the recos "valley and New Mexico.

Van Horn Man Motors In.
TV". Merchant, of Van Horn, motored

in from Van Horn Tuesday In his Over-lam- !.

He will remain In the city for
several days and while here will have
his car overhauled.

J. S. Kerr and wife motored in from
Periling Thursday In their Oldsmobile.
They will remain for several days. Mr.
Kerr is local dealer at Deming for the
uldsmobile.

The Southern Package Delivery com-
pany has purchased a Ford delivery
truck through the Tri-Sta- te Motor
company and is on a deal for nine
more.

Fred Bauer has purchased a Ford
touring car through the same company.

E. G. Clary and C. P. Boiler have pur
chased five passenger Ford touring
cars through the Tri-Sta- te Motor com-
pany.

V. E. Ware has purchased a Reo
roadster through the Neff-Stil- com-
pany.

Lordaburg Man Bays Car.
G. W. Trimble, of Lordsburg, N. M.,

arrived in the city during the past
week. He purchased a five passenger
Maxwell touring car through the Bu-
quor Motor company. He will drive
the car bak to Lordsburg.

The Carson-Low- e company, of Sierra
Blanca. purchased a five passenger
Maxwell touring car through the same
company. J I Buquor, the senior
member of the firm, drove the car to
Sierra Blanca. Mr. Buquor reports that
the roade are In splendid condition and 1

that he had no difficulty in making
the trip In three and a half hours.

Ramon Armandariz has purchased a
Maxwell fii'o passenger touring car
through the same company.

The City Garage, of Tularosa. N. M.,
purchased a similar car from the Bu-
quor company. C. Gilmore, one of the
proprietors of the City Garage, drove
the car back to Tularosa.

W. H. Schrock has been appointed
agent for the Maxwell at Sierra Blanca.

IS. Fierro has purchased a second
hand seven passenger touring car
through the Buquor company.

Col. Johnson Buys Car.
Col. F. O. Johnson, attached to the

15th cavalry at Fort Bliss, hap pur

I
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chased a five passenger Bulck through
the International Auto company.

Alejandro Navarro, of Juarez, has
purchased a .seven passenger, six cylin-
der Hudson through the Southwestern
Auto Sales company. .

W. E..Baskin has purchased an In-
ternational Harvester truck through
the El Paso Oakland Auto company.
Mr. Baskin will use the car for city
delivery service.

Hans JCuhl has purchased a similar
truck. Mr. Kuhl will use the truck In
freight service between El Paso and
Clint. He will arrange his schedule so
an to reaclwClint three hours ahead of
the train.

R E. Reams arrived In the city from
Deming Tuesday and purchased a five
passenger jtranKiin louring car mruuxu
the El Paso Oakland company. He
drove the car back to Deming Friday.
While in the city Mr. Reams also or-
dered another car of the same type, to
be delivered to him from the next ship-
ment which the El Paso Oakland com-
pany receives.

The Pioneer Motor' company, a new
concern in the city, will more into its
new quarters at the corner of Myrtle
and Campbell streets Monday.

Dtmlns Sinn Buys n Mctz.
J. E. Shelton, of toeming. N. M.. ha.i

purchased a Metz roadster through the
KI Paso Oldsmobile company. J. St
Barber, sales agent for the company.
drove the car to Deming. Mr. Barber
says that he has never seen the roads
in better condition and that he easily
made the trip in four hours.

G. B. Bent, manager of the El Paso
Oldsmobile company, made a flying trip
to Las Cruces and back Thursday, for
the purpose of making arrangements
for the delivery of Xetz and Oldsmobile
cars whih have been ordered.

C. J. Lockman has purchased a Pat-
terson five passenger touring car
through the El Paso Oldsmobile com-
pany.

J. E. Boyd has purchased a Metz
roadster through the same company.

Auto Replaces Llamas
in Andes Mountains.

Carlos Cusicarqui. of La Paz, Bo-

livia. Ford agent of that territory, has
taken some interesting photographs of
cars joyriding in the heart of the
Andes. This is an altitude of about
13.000 feet above the sea level.

One of Mr. Cusicarqui's photographs j

show a Ford car almost surrounded by j

a train of loaded llamas.
This altitude of 13.900 feet is the

highest ever attained by a motor car.
and subsequent tests in the town of
Pot08l, Bolivia, have shown that the
Ford in spite of the very natural dif-
ficulty of vaporization can climb to
an altitude of. 15,000 feet without
changing carburetor.

The Ford lias already become recog-
nized as one of the standard means of
transportation in the dizzy heights of
the Andean mountains.

TWENTY-MIL-E SPEED
SAFE; KEEPS CAR UP

Close study of what may be called
the economics of automobile operation
shows many reasons why a speed of 20
miles an hour is advantageous.

It is to all intents and purposes a
'perfectly safe driving speed on ordi-
nary roads and for touring or distance
driving about the minimum the aver-
age motorist will care to employ. If ex- -
ceeded only occasionally on smooth
roads the life of the car would be en-
hanced remarkably, and tire troubles
would reduce to an astonishingly low
minimum. Furthermore, while fuel
economy does not appeal to the average
motorist, there is a marked advantage
to be gained by following the most eco-
nomical speed of the car as a matter of
driving habit In most cars this should
be at about the speed in question, with
an increase in consumption per mile
of about 16 percent for either an In-
crease or decrease in speed of eight or
nine miles an hour. Happily, In the
interests of economy, a larger propor-
tion of motorists encountered on the
road each appear to be acquiring the
20 mile 'an hour habit

BIG SALE ON CUT

250 DISCOUNT on any piece of our entire line of
cut glass. Our regular everj- - day prices

are lower than elsewhere, and now you have the
opportunity to buy at a big reduction. This special
discount is for one week only.
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Unable to "Put Over" Its Hitherto
the Snow, It Has at Last the

Sunny and Is to Build Costly Road
'
to Tap It and Take Traffic From San

to "rut over" Its
UNABLE northern Arizona route

against the sunny, "open all the
year" Borderland route, Los Angeles
Is arranging to connect with the Bor-
derland.

For years, Los Angeles has fought
the Borderland route, because as at
prlsont laid out, it takes tourists from
the east first to San Diego, then to Los
Angeles. The Los Angeles automobile
dealers and the members of the Auto-
mobile club of Southern California,
have boosted the socalled "Old Trails"
road which does not trail the old
trails the Lincoln highway and any
other road that did not contemplate
reaching San Diego before it reached
Los Angeles, but'every winter all these
roads become while the
Borderland remains open.

Still showing the smallness of Its
position in fighting Its neighbor, San
Diego, Los Angeles lias at last "come
to its bacon," as expressed by R. H.
Rinehart. president of. the El Paso
Automobile club, and, is now arranging
to tap the Borderland in the Imperial
valley and make a drive for the traffic
direct Into Los Angeles. To do this,
Los Angeles is planning to build a
road along the Southern Pacific rail-
road direct to the Imperial valley to
connect with the present Borderland
road at El Centro.

The Borderlafid now turns towards
San Diego at El Centro. Los ABeeles
Would build a road from El Centro
north to Brawley, then take the road
straight towards Los Angeles, running
along the south bank of the Salton. sea
to Mecca, then following the Southern
Pacifio railroad on the south to Los
Angeles through Coachella, Indio, In-
dian Well. Palm Springs, Banning, and
Beaumont into Redlands. From Red-lan-

to Los Angeles there is a fine
road.

"The" trade of the Imperial valley" is
Kgiven as the reason for the construc

tion or tills roaa, out it wm tap .me
Borderland route just the same, 'i'he
Los Angeles Examiner of last Sunday
printed a map of the proposed new
road, contrasting it with "circuitous
route by way of San Diego,' 'and ac-
companied it with the following
article:

Decisive action which will result in
hundreds of thousands of dollars being
added to Los . Angeles's trade is ex-
pected to be taken by the chamber of
commerce immediately, following the
filing of a report by O. K. Parker, the
road authority, and W. W. Pedder, who
have made the trip over tne route of
a short highway into Imperial valley
by automobile. Upon the detailed find
ings of the special representatives of
the chamber of commerce will be based
the campaign for the buildings of the
business-gettin- g road.

The physical conditions to be met
and the financial aid necessary for the
tapping of the fast developing upper
end of the Imperial valley will be con-
tained in the Parker-Pedd- er communi-
cation.

Made In Rain.
The trip was made at p. time when

Bureau Director
Seeks Health and

in Arizona.
Phoenix. Ariz., Feb. 13. In search of

health and at the same time of detailed
information concerning the mining in-

dustry in Arizona, Dr. Joseph A.
Holmes, director of the United States
bureau of mines, is arranging for an
automobile tour that will cover tho
entire state.

Dr. Holmes enme to Phoenix, with
his wife, son and daughter, for the
American Mining congress in Decem-
ber. At that time he was just out of
bed from a severe illness, brought on
by overwork. Since then the family
has been encamped on a canal near
Phoenix.

The Holmes family will travel In a
Dodge car. Behind them will Cravel
a Cadillac, driven by a chauffeur and
carrying a complete camp outfit Agua
Caliente Hot Springs will be the first
place visited. Dr. Holmes has no com-
plete itinerary but will devote the
greater part of a year to his tour.

3 Cars Good for 100
Miles an Hour for Sale

American sportsmen looking for rac-
ing cars of foreign design may find
three 100 mile an hour machines to their
liking at the Humber works In Eng-
land. The motors were built for the
Tourist trophy, known as the "T. T.,"
on the 'Isle of Man last spring. In the
"T. T." tho cars were fast, but failed to
endure through the contest. They have
been overhauled andnow are said to
be In good condition.

AUTO MARKET IN HAST INDIES.
The possibilities of the Dutch East

Indies automobile market are shown
by the 1913 import figures. Automo-
biles numbering 1260 and valued at
$1,638,000 were Impprted. The Neth-
erlands ranked first with 490 cars, and
the United States second with 250,
which were valued at One
hundred and twelve cars werp imnnrfed
from France, 105 from Germany, 80
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the conditions were at their worst
following the heavy rains, so the data.
gathered will be or especial importance
in the carrying out of the Los Angeles-Brawle- y

highway plan. In rrnv places
heavy going was found but arker and
Pedder found the general conditions
favorable for the building of the road a
which is generally declared to be a
necessity.

Merchants throughout Los Angeles
last week showed deep interest in the
developments of the movement fpr the
building of the road. Business men
said Such a highway should not be de-
layed and Riverside county was iraise'd
for the important part it is taking in
the improvement of the road to the
Imperial county line.

"Would Aid Bond.
That financial assistance would be

quickly given because of the large re-
turns is the prediction of the men who
have studied the situation and benefits
which will come from the completion
of the road.

The predictions of Parker and Ped-
der are that this road could be open
throughout Its entire 215 miles by Jan.
1, 1916. with the proper work. Already
long stretches of boulevard are in, the
most important work, to be done being
in the region of the Salton sea.

The entire route from Los Angeles to
the Imperial county line, 166 miles, is
either constructed now, under con-
struction, or provided for In contracts
now let. The remaining 49 miles from
the Riverside county line south to
Mecca is tho main section with which
the chamber of commerce will con- -
cern itself.

All is boujevard now to Riverside
and that county is preparing to build
to its line. Most of this road is now
in, but in places conarete base wHI
be constructed. This type of perma-
nent construction will be employed
from Beaumont to Banning, and Indio
to Mecca. And all the Riverside county
work will be done by the first of next
year.

At present to reach Brawley the
travel by highway goes to San Diego
and then over the Mountain Springs to
grade road to El Centro and the north. of
This circuitous road is 269 miles. From
San Diego east to the Imperial valley
the road is largely mountainous,
although of the latest construction.

By the direct road from Los Angeles
to Yuma all heavy grades would be
avoided and there would be no moun-
tain work encountered. .

Everywhere Parker and Pedder went
they found hearty encouragement for
the road. All the cities along the
route saw the advantages which would
naturally result from the diverting of
the heavy travel their way. In the Im-
perial

by
valley the movement for a direct

link to the main southern California in
market has gained wide Impetus.

Such a road, it is declared, would be
an important factor in the rapid de-
velopment of hundreds of thousands of
acres, which soon would become pro-
ductive, thus adding to the wealth of
not only tne valley, but the entire
trade zone.
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from Great Britain. 60 from Belgium,
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Congratulates Other States Upon the Work Already Done
and Asks Their Cooperation in Routing Tourists

Over the Road Cites the Work of Lincoln
Highway Promoters in the North.

ESOLUTIONS ordinarily
much value,1X think when

closed they
carry matter deepest Interest

wide circle southwest," writes
Johnson, Roswell,

Herald from Raleigh.
resolutions refers follow:

"Resolutions greeting from
North Carolina states

Virginia, Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas,
Mexico. Arizona California,

completion Southern Na-

tional highway. Adopted unanimous
general assembly North

Carolina, house January
1915; senate February 1915.

Sonthrrn HlKhTray.
"Whereas, commission appointed

governors southern states
Asheville, North Carolina,

February 1913, acting under
Instruction authority states
whose commission bore, desig-
nated route Southern
Transcontinental highway, which
named Southern National highway,

which follows:
"Washington Richmond. Durham,

North Carolina Central
highway state, Knoxville, Nash-
ville, Memphis, Little Rock,
Springs. Dallas, Worth, Sweetwa-
ter, Roswell, Mexico, Mescalero,

Paso, Texas: thence Clif-
ton. Phoenix Yuma. Arizona,
Diego, California,

Great Prosress Made.
"Whereas, great

progress construction
almost completed

from Washington Knoxville, Tenn..
usable Dal-

las, Texas, Diego, California;
much Intervening section

completed: relatively small mile-
age remaining Improve until

thrown transcontinental
travel,

"Whereas, highway
traversable York

Francisco, vastly benefit
northern country:
North Carolina Confirms.

"Therefore, resolved:
state North Carolina

hereby confirms action Ashe-
ville convention adopts desig-
nation "Southern National highway"
become effective when sirailar action

taken other
states traversed route.

greetings
states Virginia, Tennessee, Arkan-
sas, Texas, Mexico, Arizona
California, expressing hope

unity action concentration
effort southern route

condition transconti-
nental travel Panama-Pacif- ic

expositions.
North Carolina would wel-

come extension work
federal office public roads. su-
pervision maintenance oper-
ation Southern National high-
way Washington Durham,

include highway "westward
Tennessee

Cooperation ReqncNtetl.
requests co-

operation other states re-
questing federal government
prospective legislation designate

which authoritatively
selected south, Southern
National highway cooperate

states traversed estab- -

Passenger Schedule

accommodate increasing travel Eastern Division,

ES Paso & Southwestern System
will, Tuesday, February 16th, commence operating third daily
train between l'aso known Tucumcari- -

Paso Local, following schedule:

8:25
Carrizozo

Lincoln

No.
7:15

Lt. 4:23
Lv. 2:30
Ly. 6:50

train stop stations handle local traffic
heretofore handled Golden State Limited Califomian.
Lunch served Carrizozo Carrizozo Eating House.

date, Golden State Limited Califomian
discontinue stopping number smaller stations where

they have heretofore stopped signals.
Folders showing complete schedules these trans secured

application City Ticket Office, Union Depot Informa- -

GARKETT KIXG,
General Passenger Agent.

13-1- 4, 1915

'irc-,,?-
.

Borderland
impassable

Tucumcari,

llshment and maintenance as the
Southern National highway.

"5. That the" governor of this state
be authorized and requested to present
these resolutions to the governors of
the respective states for the purpose of
concerted action to secure the result;
and that a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the legislatures of the several
particular states for their Immediate
consideration."

MILLION FORDS IN
USE BY AUGUST 1

"With the completion of the 300,000 car
schedule August 1, 1915. there will be 1.000,-00- 0

Ford cars In operation. A million Ford
owners mean Ford dealers in proportion.
There are nearly 6000 Ford dealers. And
in the hands always of these Ford deal-e- n

is kept a stock of Ford parts aggregat-
ing about $12,000,000.

The ratio of Ford owners as compared to
owners of all motor cars is shown, for ex-
ample, by California Iowa and Florida,
three extreme points in the union. More
than 50 percent of alt the automobiles owned
In these three states are Fords, and there
are 113.000 cars in Iowa. too. There Is a
Ford dealer every 10 miles in Iowa. In
greater New York city and vicinity there
are Ford branches in Long" Island city,
Brooklyn, tho Bronx and Newark.

All these stupendous figures a million
Ford owners, 6000 Ford dealers and $12,000,-00- 0

of Ford parts in the hands of Ford deal

AUTOMOBILE

Owners

Gash for Cars.

Cars Sold on

Commission.

AH Trades Con-

sidered.

Clearing

House
116 North Kansas St.

"Terms to
Honest

People"

i

u I
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ers merely mean that It Is Impossible for a
Ford driver, anywhere In this country, t-

get out of the zone of immediate Ford
service.

AUTOS IN CLEVELAND
VALUED AT $5,790,000

Cleveland owns $1,000,000 worth more
automokiles this year than It did in
1913, according to the tax returns com-
plied by county auditor Zangerie. The
average value of automobiles returned
for taxation was $796. The total return
for this year amounts to $5,790,000, as
against 14,946,000 a year ago.

ELIMINA TION
of any one of these fea-
tures would lower the
usable value of the
Velie. They are all
found on no other Light
Six.

Hotchkiss type of drive.
No strut rods.
No torque arms.
.Timken axles.
Spiral bevel drive gear in rear

asle
Special Stromberg carburetor.
Dash adjustment for carburetor.
Automatic advance of ignition.
Auxiliary battery for emergency.
Reversing current switch.
Pressed steel oil case.
Aluminum crank case.
Phosphor-hroni- e and babbit

lined crank shaft bearings.
Tubular propellor shaft.
Spicer universal joints.
F. & a. annular bearings in
- transmission.
Junction boxes for easy Inspec-

tion of wiring.
AH electric wiring in metal con-

duits.
Concealed head-lig- ht wiring-- .

Power tire pump.
Vacuum feed with, gasoline tank,

at rear.
Self lubricating bushings In

steering gear.
Self lubricating' bushing In pedal

shafts and brake rocker shafts.Muffler cutout.
Gasoline gauge
Double acting foot brake.
Hot-ai- r intake through cylinders.

gasoline tank.Rocking gear shift lever.
Double bulb headlights.
Single prop headlight supports
Radiator blending with; body.
Ventilated engine hood.
Rear springs set adjacent to

wheels.
25 per cent Increase in axlestrength.
No offset in frame side members.Front springs Inside frame.
Short turning' radius.
"Rest-foot- " pedals.
Cowl lamp.
Inspection lamp operated from!

cowl.
Ventilating' raln-vlate- n wind

shield.
Wind shield support fastened to

body sills.
Extra tire carrier at rear.
Clear running board.
One-ma- n top fastened to wind

shield.
Concealed door hinges and

handles.
Genuine leather upholstery.
Leather covering on back of

front seat
Crowned fenders.
Extra deep front seats.
Endless demountable rims.
Horn butt n In center of steer-ing wheel.
lighting circuit fused.
Any combination of lights con-

trolled from dash.
Dash light and tail light In

series.
Storage space under front andrear seats.
Hand operated tire -- ump.
Motor driven electric horn under

hood.
Tools carried is cues in front

doors.
Radiator mudiapron.

$1595
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